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As of 8th March 90% of Welsh claimants had received their first BPS 2015 instalment.  The 

balance payment (approximately 20%) will be made in April.  All but the most complex claims 

should have received a partial payment by the end of March.  These claims are likely to be 

cross border claims, those with commons, where inspections have been carried out, 

or outstanding Grant of Probate.  These claims will receive their payment in full once 

processed. 

The 2016 Single Application Form (SAF) is now available on RPW Online along with the 

facility to transfer and lease entitlements.  This year the SAF is only available online.  The 

system has been improved; it is quicker and there are a number of 'checks' along the way.  In 

addition, RPW has implemented a new optional provision provided by the EU 

Commission:  RPW will inform farmers by June 13th 2016 if there is a discrepancy between 

the information supplied by the farmer on their SAF and the maps held by RPW.  Claimants 

will have until 21st June 2016 to reply.  This should help prevent over declaration errors in the 

future as seen in 2015.  The deadline for submission of the 2016 SAF in Wales is 16th May 

2016. 

The second window for Expressions of Interest (EOI) in Glastir Woodland Creation opened 

on 30th March 2016 and will close on 29th April 2016.  Support is available for planting trees, 

fencing, a maintenance payment and a premium payment to compensate for the exclusion of 

stock. 

George Osbourne delivered his eighth budget on 16th March.  The Office of Budget 

Responsibility (OBR) is forecasting the economy to grow by just 2.0% in 2016, down from its 

2.4% estimate in the Autumn Statement.  For 2017 the latest forecast is 2.2% (previously 

(2.5%) and then 2.1% in 2018 (previously 2.4%).  These are all based on the UK remaining in 

the EU.  The OBR has said if we leave, it would have ‘a profound economic shock’.  The 

changes to Capital Gains Tax (CGT) were the biggest surprise.  As from 6th April 2016, the 

higher rate is to fall from 28% to 201% and the basic rate from 18% to 10%. 

 

The Welsh Government has released estimates for farm incomes in Wales. These cover the 

period April 2015 to March 2016.  Final figures are expected in November 2016.  Farm 

Business Income FBI for the ‘all farm types’ is forecast to decrease by nearly £5,000 (16%) to 

£24,500.  Dairy farms see the largest fall by 40%, to £42,000.  Even so the average for dairy 

farms is still the highest out of all the sectors.  The average FBI on LFA cattle and sheep farms 

and lowland cattle and sheep farms is forecast to fall by around 4% and 8% to £22,500 and 

£25,500 respectively compared with the previous period. FBI can simplistically, be thought of 

as average farm profit. 

The latest Organic Market Report published by the Soil Association shows the sector grew 

by 4.9% in 2015.  This is the third consecutive rise, organic now has a 1.4% share of the food 

and drink market. 

The Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) is seeking views on proposed 

reforms to the existing domestic and non-domestic Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI).  The 

proposals for change could lead to further uncertainty in the industry.  The consultation can 

be found at https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/the-renewable-heat-incentive-a-

reformed-and-refocused-scheme.  Responses need to be in by 27th April. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/the-renewable-heat-incentive-a-reformed-and-refocused-scheme.
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/the-renewable-heat-incentive-a-reformed-and-refocused-scheme.
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The EU has announced a ‘crisis’ package of measures designed to help those struggling in 

the dairy, pigmeat and fruit and vegetables sector. These include the ceiling on the tonnages 

of skimmed milk powder (SMP) and butter that can be taken in to intervention being doubled.  

The re-opening of Private Storage Aid for pigmeat and a Meat Market Observatory covering 

beef and pigmeat similar to the Dairy Observatory. 

 

The EU has postponed the renewal for the approval of Glyphosate.  With it being such a high 

profile chemical, the EU wanted a broad-based approval from Member States but it became 

clear that a number of countries were expected to vote against the approval.  These countries 

included France, Italy and the Netherlands.  Under EU rules a decision should be made before 

June but there is movement for this to be postponed until the EU’s Chemical Agency has 

produced its report. 

 

The December Survey showing the area of combinable crops planted across Great Britain 

shows a decline for the second year running.  Both Winter Wheat and Winter Barley plantings 

are down by 2% compared to year earlier levels, with Oats and Winter Oilseed Rape showing 

falls of 5% and 13% respectively.  The decline in winter plantings is likely to be compensated 

by a rise in spring crops.  Further information can be found at 

http://cereals.ahdb.org.uk/media/880695/ahdb-winter-planting-survey-2015-7th-march.pdf.   

 

The findings from the December Survey of Agriculture in the UK show both the breeding 

herds of cattle and pigs have increased whilst the sheep breeding flock has remained stable.  

The figures are quite surprising considering the difficulties in the sectors.  Although with 

number of cullings showing an increase it is likely that the dairy herd will show a fall in the 

June survey.  The full figures can be found at - 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/farming-statistics-livestock-populations-at-1-

december-2015-uk 

 

After rising by 1.4% for the auction on 1st March, the Global Dairy Trade (GDT) auction on 

15th March saw the average price index fall again by 2.9% to $2,190 per tonne.  Fonterra, the 

main New Zealand milk buyer has reduced its estimated payout for the 2015/16 milk year, 

which ends in May, to €3.90 per kg of milk solids; about 13ppl 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://cereals.ahdb.org.uk/media/880695/ahdb-winter-planting-survey-2015-7th-march.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/farming-statistics-livestock-populations-at-1-december-2014-uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/farming-statistics-livestock-populations-at-1-december-2014-uk
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Grain Market Comment 

The arable markets are showing tentative signs of firming following bullish news which could 
lead to some selling opportunities in the coming weeks, not just for old crop but also for 
marketing the new crop. 

Firstly, the weakening of both the Pound and the Euro over the last month has been welcomed.  
The Pound against the Euro and Euro against the Dollar.  This means UK exports to the 
Eurozone are more competitive and also EU exports to the rest of the world.  January saw the 
largest shipment of wheat exported in a single month for over five years.  But demand usually 
starts slowing in to spring and summer and with over a million tonnes above last year’s closing 
stock level still left to move there is still a difficult task. 

In addition crude oil has risen to back over $40 a barrel; it had dropped to as low as $26 per 
barrel.  As crude oil prices are linked to agricultural commodities through commodity based 
funds and also the biofuels sector, as the oil price falls so does the cost of production of grains, 
but output prices also drop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There has been unseasonably cold weather in the US plains, especially Kansas where most 
of the winter wheat is grown, this has made traders and speculators take note.  No significant 
damage has been reported yet, but crops at such a young age are vulnerable.  However wheat 
crops in Europe and the Russian and Black Sea region are claimed to be in good condition.  
These factors have seen new crop prices picking up, with the price spread between them now 
quite noticeable.  

Spring barley drilling is underway throughout much of Britain.  With such a high stock level, it 
is difficult to see as much being drilled as was initially thought and more fallow land might 
result, especially in the North and Scotland. 

Oilseed rape prices are currently supported by a decline in palm oil sales, particularly after dry 
weather in Indonesia.  The only market for dried pulses is currently in the UK for feed beans.  
Market prices are not exciting. 

Comment as at the 31st March 2016 

.  

 

 

PRICE CHECK (£/tonne) 

Crop:- May 16 
Hvst 
16 

Nov 16 

Wheat – 
Feed 

111 114 122 

Barley – 
Feed 

98 97 101 

Oilseed 
Rape 

262-

272 

255-

265 

265-

275 

Guide Ex-Farm prices as at 31/03/16 
(assumes crop assured) Prices kindly 
provided by Glencore 
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Futures Prices 

Wheat May 2016 £105.00/t (n/a) 

 Nov 2016 £118.55/t (+1.55/t) 

 Mar 2017 £124.20/t (+2.15/t) 

 Nov 2017 £127.75/t (+1.95/t) 

Rapeseed May 2016 £289.89/t (+15.64/t) 

 Nov 2016 £284.56/t (+11.89/t) 

 Feb 2017 £285.94/t (+10.90/t) 

 May 2017 £286.53/t (+9.92/t) 

As at 31st March 2016 
Figures in brackets indicate movements since the 1/03/2016. 

Wheat futures prices based on London LIFFE 
Rapeseed futures prices based on Paris MATIF 

 

Currency Check 

Bank Base Rate 0.50% (0.50) 

Current Inflation (CPI) +0.25% (+0.3) 

Euro - € : £ €1 = £0.7899 (£0.7892) 

US Dollar - £ : $ £1 = $1.4389 (USD) (1.3971USD) 

Euro - € : $ €1 = $1.1324 (USD) (1.1027USD) 

As at 31/03/16, last month’s rates are shown in brackets 

 

Single Farm Payment / Basic Payment Scheme 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2019 

Total Welsh Modulation * 11.5% 11.5% 11.5% 15%* 15%* 15%* 

Example Arable Payment 
£/ha after deductions 

£239.3 £220.4 £224.5 £191.2 £190.0 £124.0 

* in 2014, Modulation was replaced with Pillar Transfer 

 

Livestock Market 

Liveweight (w/e 26th March 2016) Change (month) 

 All steers 190.8p/kg (+22.3) 

 All heifers 205.20p/kg (+16.6) 

 All young bulls 128.0p/kg (-55.2) 

Sheep SQQ lambs 180.5p/kg (-1.3) 

Source: Markets in Wales AHDB.  
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Milk Market 

 

(Published figures as at 31st March 2016) 
Source: AHDB 

   
GB milk production is slowing down.  Average daily milk deliveries are similar to 2015 levels.  

Production for 2015/16 looks to be about 3% higher than last year at about 12,520m litres.  

Prices remain under pressure, the price increase shown in February is a little misleading as it 

includes bonus payments made to some producers.  Muller Wiseman has announced a 

1.35ppl reduction from 1st April and Meadow Foods will cut the price it pays to producers by 

1ppl from 1st April.  

For further information please contact: - 

Paul Pickford National 07909 925413 paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk  

Neil McLean West 07711 235249 neil.mclean@agrii.co.uk  

 

Global Dairy Trade Auction ($ per tonne) (change y/y) 

March 2,190 (-946) 

Milk Production (Million Litres)  (y/y change) 

Feb 1,048 (-53.09) Cumulative 13,475 (+343.6) 

Milk Price (ppl) Brackets indicate movement since last month 

Farmgate  AMPE  

Feb 25.36 (+2.23) March 18.12 (-0.63) 

mailto:paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk
mailto:Neil.Mclean@agrii.co.uk

